
JONATHAN EDIZIONI 

Elevenses (Food and drink Unit 4 di One Direction ) 

Elevenses is a light snack taken in the middle of the morning. Stopping and pacing is very 

important for British people. A ten or fifteen minute break while they brew a pot of tea and slice a 

piece of cake are a few minutes very well spent. In the UK, in New Zealand and in other countries 

this break is generally taken at approximately 11:00 am. This break may be referred to as elevenses, 

elevensies, morning tea or morning coffee. It normally consists of a cup of tea or a cup of coffee 

and a light snack, such as biscuits or a piece of fruit. Morning tea is similar but more elaborate. It 

can include a variety of cakes, scones, pastries and toast. Morning tea and morning coffee are 

normally social gatherings. In the UK there are a number of morning and coffee tea events. 

In Australia and in New Zealand, elevenses is usually called morning tea or little lunch, recess or 

play lunch in primary school.  

In Sweden people use the word  "elva-kaffe" that means "eleven-coffee” . 

Many Spanish-speaking cultures keep this tradition. For them the word  “las onces”( the elevens in 

Spanish), describe a similar meal.  

 

 

Post-Reading Task. Speaking  

1)What is elevenses? 

2) How many meals do you eat a day? 

 

Look up these words in your dictionary: 

elevenses, country, meal, morning tea, cake, biscuits, social gatherings. 

 

2) Writing. In your opinion, how many meals a day should we eat? 

 

3)Complete the words. 

E_ eve _ ses  /  mo _ ni_g /   _ re_k /  t_ adi_ ion / _is_ui_s /  c_un_ries/  cu_tu_es /  

p_s_ries /  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Las_onces&action=edit&redlink=1


 

 

Elevenses can include:  

 

 

Tea and biscuits 

 

Pastries 

 

 

Cherry bake well tarts  

 

Jam tarts  

 

Cinnamon biscuits  



 

Traditional buttermilk scones  

 

A cup of coffee and a slice of cake 

  

 

 


